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Abstract

To establish the heat transport capability of natural circulation loops, it is essential to know the
flow rate. In this paper, the following generalized correlation for steady state flow valid for
uniform and non-uniform diameter loops is theoretically derived

Re = i

The correlation is applicable if a friction law of the form

f _ P

is valid throughout the loop with the same values of p and b. The constants C and r take the
values of 0.1768 and 0.5 for a fully laminar loop (p=64 and b=l) and 1.96 and 0.364 for a fully
turbulent loop (p=0 316 and b=0.25). The correlation is not applicable, if the loop is partly in
the laminar and partly in the transition or turbulent regime. However, the correlation is valid
for any orientation of the heater and cooler. The above correlation was first tested against data
generated in a uniform diameter rectangular loop with the following orientations of the heater
and the cooler:

a) Horizontal heater and horizontal cooler (HHHC),
b) Horizontal heater and vertical cooler (HHVC),
c) Vertical heater and horizontal cooler (VHHC) and

d) Vertical heater and vertical cooler (VHVC).

The steady state data belonged to the following range of parameters:

2.5x107 < GrnTNn < 9.2x109 and 735 < Ress < 11614.
The experimental data from all the four cases were found to be in good agreement with the
proposed correlation. Subsequently, the correlations were tested using data reported in
literature for both, uniform and non-uniform diameter loops. Most of the steady state
experimental data from literature are in close agreement with the theoretical steady state
correlation in the fully laminar and fully turbulent regimes. In the transition region the
agreement is not as good. It may be noted that the proposed correlations are valid only for the
fully laminar and fully turbulent loop. Wherever, complete details are available, it could be
shown that the large deviation is occurring because the loop was operating either in the
transition region (2000<Re<4000) or partly in the laminar and partly in the transition or
turbulent regions for which the correlation is not applicable.

The local pressure losses were found to have insignificant influence in the laminar region. In
the turbulent regime considering the local losses improved the agreement of the data with the
theoretical correlation. The high-pressure data of FISBE also showed good agreement with the
theoretical correlation. The data compiled from literature was in the following parameter
range:

400 < Ckm/No < 2xlO14 and 3.5 < Ress< 2xlO5
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1. INTRODUCTION

In a Natural Circulation Loop (NCL), the fluid circulation is generated due to the buoyancy force,
which is the result of thermally induced density differences in a body force field. Natural circulation
loops can be broadly classified into single-phase loops and two-phase loops. In a single-phase loop,
the circulating fluid remains in the liquid-phase throughout whereas a two-phase portion is
encountered in two-phase natural circulation loops. This work considers only single-phase natural
circulation loops.

In a single-phase natural circulation loop, the temperature difference between the hot and cold legs is
maintained by using a heat source and a heat sink (see Fig. 1.1). Generally, the heat sink is above the
heat source to enhance the circulation rate. The circulation is passive in nature and can continue as
long as the heat source and the heat sink are maintained without the use of any moving parts (in case
of gravitational body force). Because of this, natural circulation loops find wide applications in several
industrial and technological areas. Notable among these are solar water heaters, geothermal power
extraction, cooling of nuclear reactor cores, transformers, gas turbine blades, computers, rotating
machinery, internal combustion engines, etc. Other novel ideas for the application of natural
circulation loops are low velocity corrosion studies (Hamilton et al., 1954), heat dissipation employing
the so called 'liquid fin' (Madejski-Mikielewicz, (1971)), etc.

In all the above applications of the NCLs, the loop geometry including that of the heater, cooler and
the connecting pipes are known. Additionally, the operating parameters like power, cooling flow rate,
and its inlet temperature are also known. However, to establish the heat transport capability of natural
circulation loops it is essential to know the flow rate which is an unknown parameter. Prior studies
carried out has established that the loop flow rate can be expressed as:

Re.. - C (1.1)

Where Ress is the steady state Reynolds number (non-dimensional flow rate), Grm is the modified
Grashof number (also can be considered as a non-dimensional power) and NG is the dimensionless
hydraulic resistance, which depends only on the loop geometry and local pressure loss coefficients.
The constants C and r depend on the nature of flow, i.e. laminar or turbulent.

The correlation (1.1) had been tested previously (see Vijayan, (1999)) against limited experimental
data neglecting the effect of local pressure losses. In the present report the correlation (1.1) has been
tested against more experimental data compiled from published sources which included both uniform
diameter and non-uniform diameter loop data. For uniform diameter loops, the correlation (1.1) was
also tested considering the effect of local pressure losses, which was not considered in the previous
assessments. In addition, experimental data generated in a uniform diameter rectangular loop for the
different orientations of the heater and cooler given below was tested against the theoretical
correlation (1.1).

1) Horizontal Heater and Horizontal Cooler (HHHC),
2) Horizontal Heater and Vertical Cooler (HHVC),
3) Vertical Heater and Horizontal Cooler (VHHC) and
4) Vertical Heater and Vertical Cooler (VHVC).

Further, steady state data generated in the non-uniform diameter loop FISBE (Facility for the Integral
System Behaviour Experiments, which simulates Indian PHWRs) has also been compared with the
above correlation. This exercise has shown that Eq. (1.1) is indeed applicable for the fully laminar and
fully turbulent region with reasonable accuracy. For the partly laminar and partly turbulent (or



transition) loop, equation (1.1) is not applicable. The deviation of the correlation with data is
significant in this region. This report gives brief details of the development of the generalised
correlation, experiments conducted, the testing of the correlation with data and the results obtained.

2. DEVELOPMENT OF THE GENERALISED CORRELATION

One of the basic requirements in understanding the steady state and stability behaviour of natural
circulation loops is the availability of generalised dimensionless groups (or scaling parameters) which
are not loop specific. Such dimensionless groups are useful in comparing the performance of different
loops and to extend data from small-scale loops to the prototype. Welander (1967), Creveling et al.
(1975), Chen (1985), Bau-Torrance (1981), Huang-Zelaya (1988) and Vijayan et al. (1992) had
already done considerable work in this field for uniform diameter loops. Vijayan et al. (1992)
proposed a correlation for flow valid for uniform diameter loops based on the generalised
dimensionless groups. By testing against data it has been shown that the proposed correlation holds
good for uniform diameter loops (Vijayan-Austregesilo (1994)). Same author had recently (Vijayan
(1999)) extended the generalised correlation to non-uniform diameter loops. Also he reviewed the
steady state data from non-uniform diameter loops with the objective of testing the validity of the
proposed correlation. In this section, the development of the generalised correlation is reproduced
from Vijayan (1999).

2.1 Generalised Correlation for the HHHC Orientation

Most of the previous theoretical investigations are based on the 1-D model (Zvirin (1981)). Hence, in
the present report also, the 1-D model is assumed to be valid. The natural circulation loop (NCL)
considered is a simple rectangular loop shown in Fig. 2.1. It consists of a horizontal heater and cooler
connected by insulated vertical pipes filled with an incompressible fluid. The heater, the cooler and
the pipe can have different internal diameters resulting in a non-uniform diameter closed loop. The
following simplifying assumptions are made:

1) Viscous heating and axial conduction effects are negligible;
2) Heat losses are negligible;
3) The Boussinesq approximation is valid; i.e. fluid properties can be considered to be constant in the
governing equations except for the density in the buoyancy force term, which is assumed to vary
linearly with temperature as given below:

(2.1)

With these assumptions the conservation of mass reduces to:

dW

ds
= 0 (2.2)

This equation implies that the mass flow rate in the loop is a function of time only, and is independent
of the space co-ordinate. The integral momentum equation can be written as

It is also possible to absorb the local pressure loss co-efficient, Kj into an equivalent length, Le such
that:



D,
(2.4)

With this correction, the momentum equation can be written as:

N

Where [Ltff ) = Let + Lt andT = ̂ Lil Ai. Similarly, the energy equation for the different sections of

the loop is given as:

E. + JL-K = «»P* Heater section (2.6a)
dt p0Ah ds Akp0Cp

K + JW—<!L = ^_( r_ r) Cooler section (2.6b)
dt p0Ac ds Acp0CpK

3 I + _ Z _ ^ = O Pipe (2.6c)
dt p0Ap ds

The above momentum and energy equations can be non-dimensionalised using the following
substitutions.

6,-JL- 0- T~Ts • s- — - Z--L- T--
w to) A //

Dr ' L, Kefffi L,
(2.7b)

Where tr, Ar and Dr are respectively the reference values of time, flow rate and hydraulic diameter
defined as

t r = ^ - ; A, = — V A,L, = ^ - and D r.= — V D . L ,

It is easy to see that the reference time is nothing but the loop circulation time. Dr and Ar are
respectively the length average hydraulic diameter and flow area of the loop and Lt is defined as

S A (2-8)

In case of negligible local pressure losses, ^\Leff ). becomes equal to the total circulation length, L,

of the loop. The non-dimensional momentum and energy equations can be expressed as:



*+•*•*• h e a t e r ( 2 . 1 0 a )

dx ah dS Vh

<H+£LK = -StZ&e cooler (2.10b)
dx ac ds Ac

— + r-; = 0 pipes (2.10c)
dx apds

where Grm--"-"?--' • *Tr=-&!L ; R e M = ^ - (2.11)
AM

Assuming fully developed forced flow correlations are valid, the friction factor, fjcan be expressed as

r r (2.13)

Where p=64 and b=l for laminar flow and assuming Blassius correlation to be valid for turbulent flow
p and b arc respectively 0.316 and 0.25. In a non-uniform diameter loop, it is possible that some pipe
sections are in turbulent flow (Re>4000) and some in laminar flow (Re<2000) and still others in
transition flow (2000<Re<4000). However, if we assume the entire length of the loop to be under
either laminar or turbulent flow conditions, then equation (2.9) can be expressed as

L N ( I \
Where NG is a geometric parameter defined as Nc = —L- ^T l+f 2b (2.15)

2.2 Steady state solution:

The governing equations for the steady state condition are obtained by dropping the time dependent
terms. Also, by definition o> (the non-dimensional flow rate) is unity at steady state. Therefore, the
steady state momentum and energy equations can be written as:

Re3
w

 J 2 Re*

—f£»£ heater (2.17a)

S t e cooler . (2.17b)
qc aS Ac



— ^ - = 0 pipes (2.17c)
ap dS

The steady state solution for the temperature of the various segments of the loop can be obtained from
equations 2.17(a, b and c). For the heater, the solution obtained is

s=(ec,l+±Ls (2.18)

The heater outlet temperature, which is also equal to the hot leg temperature, (9hi)ss. is obtained by
setting S=Sh in equation (2.18). Noting that L,Sh = Lh, equation (2.18) gives us

(6WX=(6C ,L+1 (2-19)

The steady state temperature of the cooler is obtained as

(0A=(0«l*~ (S"~S> (2-20)

The cooler outlet temperature, which is also equal to the cold leg temperature, (8ci)ss, is obtained by
setting S=SC in equation (2.20)

(2-2D

From equations (2.18) to (2.21) the unknown temperatures (8hi)ss and (G^can be obtained as

& ) W fel= J^ (2-22)
l-e K e K - 1

Using equation (2.18) to (2.21), the integral in equation (2.16) can be calculated as

l (2.23)

for the loop shown in Fig. 2.1. Hence, the steady state flow rate can be expressed as

Re.. =
2Gr_ 3-4

(2.24)

Equation (2.24) can be rewritten as

R e « = c f t r ) (2-25)

Where C = | - | and r = T^- \ (2.26)
[P (3-b)



Thus, knowing the value of p and b the constants C and r in equation (2.25) can be estimated. For
laminar flow (where p=64, and b=l) equation (2.25) can be rewritten as

Re., =0.176
lNo]

(2.27)

Similarly, assuming Blassius friction factor correlation to be valid for turbulent flow (so that p=0.316
and b=0.25) we can obtain the following equation

Re =1.96-^4 (2.28)

In the transition region, one can expect a continuous change in the exponent of equation (2.25) from
0.5 to 0.364 as well as for the intercept from 0.1768 to 1.96. It may be noted that both equation (2.27)
and (2.28) are the exact solutions assuming the same friction factor correlation to be applicable to the
entire loop. For closed loops, often the same friction factor correlation may not be applicable for the
entire loop even if the loop is fully laminar or fully turbulent. An example is a fully laminar loop with
part of the loop having rectangular cross section and remaining part having circular cross section.
Hence, one has to keep in mind the assumptions made in deriving the relationship (2.25) while
applying it.

2.3 Generalised Correlation for other orientations and Loop Geometries:

The relationship expressed by Eq. (2.25) is derived for a rectangular loop with both the heater and
cooler having the horizontal orientation. For other orientations also, it can be easily shown that the
same relationship holds good if the loop height in the definition of the modified Grashof number is
replaced with the centre-line elevation difference, Az (see appendix-1). The same is true for other
loop geometries like the figure-of-eight loop used in Pressurized Heavy Water Reactors, (PHWRs).

2.4 Physical Significance of the geometric parameter (NG):

The non-dimensional parameters proposed in the present work are the modified Grashof number, Grm,
and the geometric parameter NQ. The Richardson number used by Ishii and Kataoka (1984) is same as
Grm/(Ress)

3 used in the present work. Also the physical significance of the Grashof number and
Reynolds number are available in standard textbooks. The geometric number (No) is the only new
parameter introduced in the present work and its physical significance can be obtained from the loop
pressure drop equation given below

APt = RW21 (2p0) (2.29)

Where the total hydraulic resistance, R is given by

The term within the bracket is the friction number defined by Ishii-Kataoka (1984). Using equation
(2.4) to replace the local loss coefficient and noting that {LeJf ). = Let + Lt



Using Eq. (2.13) and following the non-dimensionalisation procedure given by Eq. (2.7b) this can be
rewritten as

r K e « A r <•

for the steady state condition. From this, we can write

RA^pJ^or Ktff=Nc~?-r (2.33)

Where Keff is the effective loss coefficient for the entire loop or the friction number as suggested by
Ishii-Kataoka. Equation (2.32) shows that the friction number can be expressed as the product of two
terms, one of which is flow dependent and the other is geometry dependent. From this, NG can be
considered as the contribution of the loop geometry to the friction number, which depends on the
nature of the flow (i.e. laminar or turbulent) but is independent of the flow itself.

2.5 Analysis for Uniform diameter loop:

The value of NG can be found for a uniform diameter loop by simplifying equation (2.15) as follows:

L, +L2+ + LV = £,, D, =D2 = = Dn = Dand,

Al=A2= = AN = A Sothat Dr = D ; Ar - A ; at=\ ; dt =1

Thus substituting the above values in the equation (2.15) we get for uniform diameter loop

(2.34)

Simplifying the above equation

(2.35a)

Where Ltg, = LtltS =L,+Let. Let is the total equivalent length accounting for the sum of the
individual local loss coefficients of the entire loop. Equation (2.34) can be used to calculate the
geometric parameter (NG) for the uniform diameter loop considering the local losses. If the local
losses in the NCLs are considered to be negligible then Leff, t =Lt. Thus NQ becomes

NG=~£ (2.35b)

Substituting these values of NG in to equation (2.25) we get

Re =C Gr
D

m
which accounts for the local pressure losses and (2.36)



which neglects the local pressure losses (2.37)

This is the same equation obtained by Vijayan et al. (1992) for a uniform diameter loop with
horizontal heater and horizontal cooler.

3. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS

In different types of nuclear reactors the orientations of the heat source (core) and the heat sink (steam
generator) are different. For example, PHWRs have horizontal core and vertical steam generators,
PWRs have vertical core and vertical steam generators and VVERs have vertical core and horizontal
steam generators. In view of this an experimental program was initiated to study the effect of heater
and cooler orientations in a rectangular natural circulation loop.

3.1 Description of the Test Loop:

The experiment was carried out in a uniform diameter rectangular natural circulation loop built with
borosilicate glass of inside diameter 26.9 mm and outside diameter of 29.722 mm. Fig. 3.1 shows a
schematic diagram of the test loop. The loop had provisions for two heat sources and two heat sinks.
One of the heaters was constructed horizontally at the lower elevation and the other was vertical. The
heaters rated at 2 kW each, were made of 1 mm diameter nichrome wires evenly wound on the outside
of the glass tubes. The length of the horizontal heater was 620 mm and that of the vertical heater was
735mm. The coolers were tube-in-tube type with the coolant (water) flowing through the annulus. One
of the coolers was constructed horizontally at the upper most elevation and other vertically on the
right side limb as shown in Fig. 3.1. Each cooler is 800 mm long with the outer tube inside diameter
of 49.2 mm and 1.5 mm wall thickness.

The loop also had an expansion tank located at the highest elevation to take care of the thermal
expansion of water. It was kept open to atmosphere, so that during experiments the primary loop was
at near atmospheric pressure. In addition, another vent connection was provided as shown in the Fig.
3.1. The same valve located in the bottom horizontal tube was used for both filling and draining
operations. To reduce the heat losses, the loop was insulated by ceramic mat except for the operating
cooler. The uninsulated cooler helped in the visualisation of flow.

3.2 Instrumentation:

Mineral insulated 0.5 mm diameter chromel-alumel thermocouples (K-type) were used to measure the
temperatures. The loop was instrumented with 12 thermocouples to measure the pipe centre
temperature at different locations as shown in Fig. 3.1. In addition, two thermocouples were installed
at the heater inlet at different elevations (one at the centre and other near the bottom) to measure the
variation in temperature across the cross-section. Measuring accuracy of the thermocouples was 0.4%
(± 1.1°C). The thermocouples were calibrated in the range 0-150 °C, which is well within the
operating range of the present experiments. The pressure difference across the horizontal heater was
measured with the help of a calibrated differential pressure transmitter, which had a measuring
accuracy of 0.25% of the span. The differential pressure transmitter was calibrated to measure
pressure drop (Ap) across the horizontal heater in the range of - 10 mm to + 10 mm of water column.
The negative range was included to indicate the Ap even if the flow initiates in the reverse direction.

Secondary flow rate was measured directly by collecting the water in a measuring flask and noting the
time required using a stopwatch. The power can be varied with the help of a dimmerstat. The power
was measured with the help of a wattmeter, which had an accuracy of 0.5% of the span (0-1250 W).



For recording the experimental data a Graphtec Digital Multicorder was used, on which five
temperature readings and the pressure drop across the heater were recorded as it had only six
channels. The accuracy of this instrument was 0.05% of the range for pressure drop (Ap) and 1°C for
temperature. The Graphtec Recorder also had a graphic display screen of all the channels available on
it. During recording a chart speed of 60 mm per minute was used. Other channels were monitored at
regular intervals with a digital temperature indicator, which had an accuracy of ± 1°C.

3.3 Experimental Procedure:

The primary loop was filled with tap water. To drive out the air bubbles, the filling flow was
continued for some more time with pulsing. To remove the dissolved gases in the water, the loop was
run under natural circulation condition at high power for some time (1 to 2 hours). This procedure was
followed in all the tests to drive out the dissolved gases. Then, the system was ready to start the actual
experiment. Before starting the experiment, the secondary cooling water flow rate was set to the
desired value. Sufficient time was given for the test loop to stabilise at room temperature without
heating. When the steady state conditions were reached, the reading was noted with zero power.
Afterwards, the heater was put on and adjusted to the required value of heater power using the
dimmerstat. By observing the trend of the pressure drop and temperature variation in graphical display
mode on the Graphtec recorder, the steady state condition can be judged. At the steady state condition,
the temperatures and Ap are recorded on the chart of the Graphtec Multicorder. The readings of the
temperatures measured by the thermocouples connected to the digital indicator were also noted at
steady state. Then, the power was increased in the interval of 100 W, repeating the same procedure till
the power reaches to 1000 W. Tests were not carried out beyond this power as it was likely to damage
the glass loop. Then, the power was brought down to 950 W. After achieving steady state, the power
was brought down in the same interval up to 50W. Repeatability of the test results was checked.
During the experiments, oscillatory instability was observed for some cases.

3.4 Experimental Data Collected and Cases Studied:

The data were collected for various operating conditions, which include the heater power (Qh),
secondary side flow rate and its inlet temperature (Tsi). In the present experiments, the secondary side
inlet temperature corresponded to the ambient value. Steady state observations were taken for the
following orientations of the heater and cooler:

1) Horizontal Heater and Horizontal Cooler (HHHC)
2) Horizontal Heater and Vertical Cooler (HHVC)
3) Vertical Heater and Horizontal Cooler (VHHC)
4) Vertical Heater and Vertical Cooler (VHVC)

The experimental results of all steady state tests performed in the present experimental loop are shown
in Appendix 2.

3.5 Data Analysis:

The steady state natural circulation mass flow rate, W, was calculated as follows:

P (3.1)

Where the specific heat, Cph was calculated based on the average temperature (Th) of the heater
section. ATh was calculated from the measured inlet and outlet temperatures of the heater and Qh is the
measured heater power. Knowing the mass flow rate and the loop geometry, the Reynolds and



Grashof numbers were calculated using the fluid properties estimated at the loop average temperature.
The centre line elevation difference between the cooler and the heater used for the calculation of Grm

is given in Table 3.1 for the various orientations of the heater and cooler. The Geometric number (No)
was calculated using equations 2.35a and b for the cases with and without considering local losses
respectively. Three 'Tee' joints with one branch blocked and four 90° elbows used in the current
experimental loop are the sources of local pressure losses. The 90° elbows were assigned a loss
coefficient of 0.9 and the Tee junctions were assigned a loss coefficient of 0.4, so that the total local
loss coefficient of the loop amounts to 4.8. Calculated steady state flow rate, Ress and Grm/NG at
various powers are shown in Appendix-2 for the various cases. In addition to this the friction factor, f,
calculated from the measured Ap and the Reynolds number calculated at the average temperature of
the heater section are also given in Appendix-2 in tabular form.

Table 3.1: Centre line elevation difference between the cooler and heater for different orientations:

Sr.
1
2
3
4

Orientation
HHHC
HHVC
VHHC
VHVC

Centre line elevation difference between the cooler and heater, Az - m
2.185
1.580
1.495
0.890

4. TESTING OF THE STEADY STATE CORRELATION WITH
LITERATURE DATA

The generalized correlation given in section 2 was previously tested for both uniform and nonuniform
diameter loops with limited data by Vijayan (1999) neglecting the effect of local pressure losses. Here
the same equation is tested against the data considered by Vijayan (1999) and some more from
literature including the effect of local pressure losses. In addition, the proposed dimensionless
similarity groups used and the steady state correlation are compared with those given in literature.

4.1 Comparison of the Similarity Groups and Correlations for Steady State Flow

Several authors have proposed dimensionless similarity groups for steady state flow previously. Many
of these cannot be directly calculated from the known loop geometry and the operating parameters.
However, it is of interest to compare these with the similarity groups considered in the present work.
Such a comparison is given in Table 4.1 along with the relationship between these similarity groups
with those proposed in the present work.

Fig 4.1 shows a comparison of the correlations proposed by Holman-Boggs, Lapin, Creveling et al.,
Bau-Torrance, Huang, Huang-Zelaya and Vijayan et al. (1992) with the correlations proposed in
section 2 (equations 2.27 and 2.28). Correlations proposed by Bau-Torrance, Huang and Huang-
Zelaya show close agreement whereas the correlation proposed by Lapin shows significant deviation
with the presently proposed correlation. The correlations proposed by Creveling et al. deviate
significantly in the laminar region but show close agreement in the turbulent flow region. The
correlation proposed by Vijayan et al, (1992) shows reasonable agreement with the present correlation
forGrmD/L,<10n .

4.2 Testing of the Steady State Correlation with Present Experimental Data

In section 3, the steady state data collected for different orientations of the heater and cooler were
described. Fr6m these data the non-dimensional parameters Ress and Grm/No were calculated without
and with local pressure losses and compared with the theoretical correlations in figures 4.2a and 4.2b
respectively. The experimental data is observed to be very close to the theoretical correlation for all
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orientations of the heater and cooler confirming the validity of the correlations (2.27) and (2.28).
Considering the local pressure losses improves the agreement with the theoretical correlations (see
Fig. 4.2b).

4.3 Comparison with Literature Data

The single-phase natural circulation loops experimentally studied can be classified as:

a) Uniform Diameter Loop (UDLs) and
b) Non-uniform Diameter Loop (NDLs).

The UDLs experimentally studied include both closed-loop and open-loop thermosyphons.
Considering the shape of the loop, the closed loops can be further classified into rectangular loops,
toroidal loops and figure-of-eight loops.

Table-4.1: Comparison of the nondimensional groups proposed for the steady state flow

Author

Hamilton et
al. (1954)

Holman-
Boggs(1960)

Davis-Morris
(1966)

Lapin (1969)

Creveling et
al. (1975)

Bau-Torrance
(1981)
Ishii-Kataoka
(1984)

Hallinan-
Viskanta
(1986)
Huang (1987)

Huang-Zelaya
(1988)

Misale et al.
(1992)

Loop
type

UDL

UDL

NDL

UDL

UDL

UDL

NDL

NDL

UDL

UDL

UDL

Dimension
-less
groups
proposed

AZ
Gf ' ' A^t

h
NuGr

Pr

NuGr A

Pr • '

Nu',Gr, Pr

NuGr R
Pr r

Q

AZ
rArD D

NuGr y

Pr

P.Y

NuGry

Pr

Definition of the dimensionless
groups

Dip2PgKTw
Gr 2

ft

Nu = hD/k ;Pr = Cpiilk

Gr = D*p7fig(Tw-Tb)/M
2

Nu = Qh/nLcATwk ; Pr = Cpfifk

Gr = Dip20HQit£!l.Tw If? \A,. = HO2 /g

tlX^fTCpM>k
Nu = hD/k;Pr = Cpfi/k

Gr = DV/%(rH,-r t)/>«2

2 3
/* Cp L,

ul " DpQrn.

Nu = hD/k;Pt = Cpv/k

Gr-DVA(r»-rt)//i2

r D*p2Pgq Y bZ Lh

ft*Cp ' D L^

Nu = hD/k ;?r=Cpft/k

Relationship with the dimensionless
groups proposed in the present
work

Pr 1° '" i,AiA 4*z)

NuGr ( DY Lf D }

Pr {'•"L.l'-h*'*}

„ . a _, _ „ Grm 2D
Nu =— RePr ;Gr = —»•

4 Re f n / 2

NuGr R ( D \

pr i- r ' " d

(Sr,, v f F , ) pN0

Re3 ' ^ ^ A ? J Re*

AZ

NuGr (^ D Y i» 1
Pr ^ [Grm L.ff){4lJ

Nu Gr [ O If iij, 1

Pr [ " i#JJ(4Z.eJ

*(ATi,) = AT A0t w a s assurned in deriving this relationship.

4.3.1 Uniform Diameter Loops (UDLs):

Holman-Boggs (1960), Huang-Zelaya (1988), Misale et al. (1991), Bernier-Baliga (1992), Vijayan et
al. (1992), Ho et al. (1997) and Nishihara (1997) obtained experimental natural circulation data in
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simple loops of rectangular geometry. Creveling et al. (1975) generated experimental data in a toroidal
loop. Open loops were investigated by Bau-Torrance (1981, 1981a) and Haware et al. (1983).
Although, many more loops have been studied, the experimental data presented is not in a usable form
for the present review. Typical examples are the work by Hamilton et al. (1954), Lapin (1969),
Madejski-Mikielewicz (1971) and Acosta et al. (1987). The different uniform diameter loops studied
are shown in figures 4.3 (rectangular loops), 4.4 (toroidal loops) and 4.5 (open loops). Geometrical
details of these loops are given in Table 4.2. Details of the heater, cooler and the instrumentation
employed in the various experimental loops are shown in Table 4.3

Table 4.2: Geometric details of the various UDLs experimentally studied:

Author
Holman-Boggs
(I960)
Creveling et al.
(1975)
Bau-Torrance
(1981)
Haware et al.
(1983)

Huang-Zelaya
(1988)
Bernier-Baliga
(1992)
Misale et al.
(1991)

Vijayan et al.
(1992)
Hoetal.(1997)

Nishihara
(1997)

Type of Loop
Rectangular
closed loop
Toroidal loop

Open-square loop

Horizontal open
U-tube

Rectangular loop

Rectangular loop

Rectangular loop

Rectangular loop

Rectangular loop

Rectangular loop

D, mm
10.922

15.0.

25.0

12.7

28

19.05

20.0

6,11 and
23.2
16

16.0

Length, m
2.5524

2.3876

3.39

10.518,
11.128 and
11.738
+12.1,
24.6,37
6.2

2.824

6.48

4.5

6.2

Az, m
0.9398

0.38

1.13

0.64,
1.25 and
1.86
0.96

0.294

0.625

2.1

0.675

0.26,
0.39 and
0.65

Loop pipe Material
AISI-304 stainless steel
tube
Pyrex glass tube

Pyrex glass tube

copper tube connected
by polythene tube

stainless-steel

Plexiglas pipe

horizontal tubes:
copper and vertical
tubes: Pyrex glass
Borosilicate glass

horizontal pipes-acrylic
and vertical pipes-
stainless-steel
heater-section - copper
and remaining loop -
acrylic

Pressure
Near critical
point of R-12
atmospheric

atmospheric

atmospheric

atmospheric

atmospheric

atmospheric

atmospheric

atmospheric

atmospheric

* The effect of local losses was studied by throttling a valve which increased the effective length significantly from the
actual total loop length (4.5m)

4.3.1.1 Testing of the steady state correlation with the literature data neglecting local losses:

Fig. 4.6 shows a comparison of the data with the theoretical correlations for laminar (continuous line)
and turbulent flow (dotted line) for uniform diameter closed and open loops. The experimental data
reported by Misale et al. (1991), Bernier-Baliga (1992), and Ho et al. (1997) are well predicted by the
theoretical correlation as can be seen from Fig. 4.6. Most of these data points are from laminar flow
region where the total local loss coefficient is negligible compared to IVD due to the large value of f.
For the range 2xlO7 < GrmxD/Lt < 3xl08 significant deviation is observed between the data and
correlation. Beyond Grm x D/Lt of 3xlO8 the agreement is found to be better.

4.3.1.2. Effect of the local pressure losses:

For all steady state data reported in Fig. 4.6, it is assumed that Eleff =1. But for all practical
configurations of loops, local losses are present so that 21eff >1. Hence, the observed deviations with
the theoretical correlation may be attributed partly to the unaccounted local pressure losses in these
loops. To study its effect, the local pressure loss coefficients due to the various components such as
elbows, bends, orifices, etc. shown in Table 4.4 were used. The results are shown in Fig. 4.7. The
turbulent flow data is now closer to the theoretical correlation indicating the significance of the local
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pressure losses at high Reynolds numbers where the friction factor is very low. The laminar region
data is practically unaffected. The data for the transition region 2xlO7 < Grm/No < 3xlO8 is now closer
to the theoretical correlation, but the deviation is still significant. This is the region where the
correlation is not applicable as the loop is neither fully laminar nor fully turbulent. Instead the loop is
partly in the laminar region and partly in either transition or turbulent regions.

Table 4.3: Details of the heater, cooler and instrumentations used in various UDLs

Author

Holman-Boggs
(1960)
Creveling et al.
(1975)
Bau-Torrance
(1981)
Haware et al.
(1983)
Huang-Zelaya
(1988)
Bernier-Baliga
(1992)
Misaleetal.
(1991)
Vijayan et al.
(1992)
Hoetal. (1997)

Nishihara(1997)

Flow

Venturi
meter
By heat
balance
By heat
balance

Direct
meaurement
By heat
balance
By heat
balance
By heat
balance
By heat
balance
By heat
balance
magnetic
flow meter

Temperature

1/16" TC
(thermocouple)
Copper-
constantan TC
36 gauge copper-
constantan TC
ehromel-alumel
TC
T-type TC

chromel-
constantan TC
K-typeTC

K-typeTC

copper-
constantan TC
O.S mm diameter
TC

Details of the
heater

Direct electrical
heater
External ribbon
type heater
External nichrome
wire heater
External nichrome
wire heater
External ribbon
type heater
Internal gold film
electrical heater
External nichrome
wire heater
External electric
heater
heating tape
wrapped on tube
sheath heater on
outer wall

Details of the
cooler
tube-in-tube
type
tube-in-tube
type
Constant temp-
erature bath
No cooler

Double pipe

Double pipe

Co-axial
cylindrical
tube-in-tube
type
Double pipe

Double pipe

Insulation

glass wool, cooler
uninsulated
fibre glass insulation on U-
tube
Asbestos rope

Heater: calcium silicate,
remaining loop glass wool
foamed plastic pipe

Insulated

Asbestos rope

insulated except cooler

heater - glass wool cooler -
foamed urethane

4.3.2 Non-uniform Diameter Loops (NDLs):

Most practical applications of natural circulation employ non-uniform diameter loops. Common
examples are the nuclear reactor loop, solar water heater, etc. Most test facilities simulating nuclear
reactor loops also use non-uniform diameter loops. The non-uniform diameter loops experimentally
studied can be categorized into two groups depending on the operating parameters:

1) High pressure loops and
2) Low pressure loops.

Most studies are conducted in the high pressure test facilities simulating nuclear reactor loops. Typical
examples of such facilities are the SEMISCALE (Loomis and Soda), LOBI, PKL, BETHSY, ROSA,
RD-14, FTSBE (Facility for the Integral System Behaviour, which simulates the Indian PHWRs), etc.
Some studies however are carried out in low pressure facilities. Examples are the experiments carried
out by Zvirin et al. (1981), Jeuck et al. (1981), Vijayan (1988), Hallinan-Viskanta (1986) and John et
al. (1991). Most of the available experimental data in a usable form (i.e. full geometrical details are
known) are from the low-pressure test facilities. High-pressure test data in a usable form was available
only from FISBE. Dimensions including the average hydraulic diameter, mean flow area, total length
and Az of the loop are given in table 4.5 along with the calculated values of NG.

The data for NDLs are plotted in Fig. 4.8. The experimental data show good agreement with the
theoretical correlation in the laminar and the turbulent flow regions. For the intermediate values of
Grm/No significant deviation is observed where the flow is neither fully laminar nor fully turbulent.
Similar trend was observed in the case of UDLs. Interestingly, the parallel channel data of John et al.
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(1991) and parallel loop data of Jeuck et al. (1981) are also found to be in reasonable agreement with
the theoretical correlation.

Table 4.4: Standard values of local pressure loss coefficients used for various components

No component Schematic of the component Local pressure loss coefficient
Formula/Standard value

Sudden
expansion

s- small and 1- large

1 -
A.

Sudden
contraction

• I
Di

r A T5

0.5 l - ^
L A JFor 18(T

bend
(closed
return)

2.2

Standard
Tee'one
end is
closed and
used as the
elbow

1.0

Closed
end r

Standard
Tee'

1.8

Standard
Tee'
(branch
blocked)

0.4

Standard
90° elbow

0.9

Circular
tube
(considered
as two 180°
V bends

4.4

The reason for the extremely good agreement of the FISBE data with the correlation was also
investigated. In FISBE, more than 95% of the loop hydraulic resistance was provided by the single U-
tube in the SG, which is the lowest pipe size used in the loop. Although, the loop had several elbows,
tees, orifices and other fittings, all these were located in the large diameter piping resulting in
negligible contribution to the overall loop hydraulic resistance. This result also shows that a non-
uniform diameter loop can be easily constructed with negligible local losses, if all the components
responsible for local pressure losses are situated in large diameter pipes. Another inference is that the
flow rate in large systems like the nuclear reactor where the major hydraulic resistance is provided by
the core and the SG can be predicted adequately by the 1-D theory. These systems although, have
large sections where the flow is 3-D in nature, their contribution to the total loop hydraulic resistance
and hence effect on natural circulation flow is negligible.
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Table 4.5 Calculated value of the Geometric Parameters (NG) of the various NDLs.

Author

Jeuck et al.
(1981)

Zvirin et al.
(1981)

Hallinan-
Viskanta(1986)
Vijayan (1988)

John et al.
(1991)

HSBE (2000)

Dr

mm
47.31
47.31
47.31
47.31
54.39
54.39
45.4

11.62
11.88
11.88
12.18
36.76

Ar
m2/104

75.57
90.06
103.8
117.5
65.62
76.03
36.83

2.27
2.19
2.95
3.32
13.83

L,
m

5.58
5.58
5.58
5.58
5.20
5.20
5.97

10.76
10.25
10.25
10.25
152.8

Az
m

1.56
1.56
1.56
1.56
0.44
0.44
5.97

1.202
3.75
3.75

• 3.75
20.5

Type of loop

Single Loop*
Double Loop
Three Loop
Four Loop
Single Loop*
Double Loop
Square Loop

FOEL*

FOEL

PCFOEL*9

PCFOEL
FOEL

Geometric Parameter (No)
Laminar flow Turbulent flow

1789.5
1039.7
800.22
680.78

1861.
1081.4
831.5

10027
-

-
l ^ l x l O *

3192.3
1222.1
791.2

595.75
6604.7
2542.2
456.4

8972.5
3309.2
1737.2
1490.0

2.696x10*
Loop relevant to a Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR)

+ FOEL - Figure-of-Eight Loop; ® PCFOEL - Parallel Channel Figure-of-Eight Loop

5. CONCLUSIONS

A generalised correlation for the steady state flow in single-phase natural circulation loops was
derived based on 1-D theory using forced flow correlations for fluid friction. The correlation
applicable for fully laminar or turbulent flow can be expressed as

Re =

The equation applicable for the laminar and turbulent flow respectively can be written as:

= 0.1768(GrJOJ

= 1.96(GrJ° 364

for fully laminar loop

for fully turbulent loop

The above generalised correlations were tested with experimental data generated in a uniform
diameter rectangular loop for the following orientations of heater and cooler:

1) Horizontal Heater and Horizontal Cooler (HHHC)
2) Horizontal Heater and Vertical Cooler (HHVC)
3) Vertical Heater and Horizontal Cooler (VHHC)
4) Vertical Heater and Vertical Cooler (VHVC)

The results showed that the same generalised correlation is valid for all the orientations of the heater
and the cooler if the Grm is calculated using the centre line elevation difference between the cooler and
the heater. The experimental steady state data was in the following parameter range:

2.5xlO7 < GTJNG < 9.2xlO9 and 735 < Ress < 11614

In addition to this the theoretical steady state correlations were validated with literature data from
loops of different geometry (includes both UDL and NDL). Most of the steady state experimental data
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from literature are in close agreement with the theoretical steady state correlation in the fully laminar
and fully turbulent regimes. In the transition region the agreement is not as good. It may be noted that
the proposed correlations are valid only for the fully laminar and fully turbulent loop. Wherever,
complete details are available, it could be shown that the large deviation is occurring because the loop
was either in the transition region (2000<Re<4000) or partly in the laminar and partly in transition or
turbulent regions for which the correlation are not applicable. The local pressure losses were found to
have insignificant influence in the laminar region. In the turbulent regime considering the local losses
improved the agreement with the theoretical correlation. The high-pressure data of FISBE also
showed good agreement with the theoretical correlation. The data compiled from literature was in the
following parameter range:

400 < < 2x 1014 and 3.5 < 2xlO5

Both UDL and NDL data were in good agreement with the proposed generalised correlation.

NOMENCLATURE

A - flow area, m2

a - dimensionless flow area, A/Ar

b -constant in equation (2.13)
C - constant in equation (2.25)
Cp - specific heat, J/kgK
D - hydraulic diameter, m
d - dimensionless hydraulic diameter, D/Dr

f - Darcy-Weisbach friction coefficient
g - gravitational acceleration, rn/s2

Grm - modified Grashof number defined by
Eq. 2.11

Gzm - modified Graetz number, RejsPrD/Lt
h - heat transfer coefficient, W/m2K
H - loop height, m
k - thermal conductivity, W/mK
K - local pressure loss coefficient
1 - dimensionless length
L - length, m
N - total number of pipe segments
No - dimensionless parameter defined by

Eq. (2.15)
Nu - Nusselt number, hD/k
p - constant in Eq. (2.13)
P - perimeter, m
Pr - Prandtl number, Cp(x/k
q - heat flux, W/m2

Q - total heat input rate, W
r - constant in equation (2.25)
Re - Reynolds number, DW/Api
s - co-ordinate around the loop, m
S - dimensionless co-ordinate around the

loop, s/Lt
St - Stanton number, (Nu I Ress Pr)

Stm ' - modified Stanton number
t - time, s

T - temperature, K
AT - temperature difference, K
V - volume, m3

W - mass flow rate, kg/s
z - elevation, m
Z - dimensionless elevation (z/H) or

(z/AZ)
Az - centre line elevation difference

between cooler and heater, m

Greek Symbols

P - thermal expansion coefficient, K 1

F - dimensional parameter in Eq. (2.14), m'1

Y - dimensionless parameter defined by Eq. (2.12)

\i - dynamic viscosity, Ns/m2

0 - dimensionless temperature
Po - reference density, kg/m3

T - dimensionless time
co - dimensionless mass flow rate
Subscripts

c - cooler
cl - cold leg
e - equivalent
eff - effective
h - heater
hi - hot leg
1 - ith segment
p -pipe

r - reference value
ss - steady state
t - total
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APPENDIX - 1 : Generalised correlation for other orientations

For the HHHC orientation, it is shown that the integral in the momentum equation reduces to 1. For
other orientations, it is possible to derive analytical expressions for the integral. However, with certain
simplifying assumptions it is possible to show that the integral in the momentum equation reduces to
unity for the other orientations also. For example, consider the vertical heater and vertical cooler
(VHVC) orientation shown in Fig. A.l-1.

9ci

Fig. A. 1-1: Schematic of VHVC orientation

The cyclic integral in the momentum equation can be written as

Zo

Z Z _ _ Z,

+ )6hldZ + j$cdZ + J GddZ (A-l.l)
z.

To evaluate 6C and 9h, we assume that the temperature distribution is linear in both the heater and the

cooler. This is acceptable for the heater where the temperature distribution is actually linear in case of
uniform heat flux (see also Eq. (2.18)). For the cooler, the actual temperature distribution is
exponential. Even in such a case, the assumption of linear temperature variation will not cause a
serious error if AZ is significantly large compared to the length of the cooler. With this assumption we
get

and

Hence, f OdZ =6h(Zh - Z o ) + 9M(Zr ~Zh)+Oc(Zc-Zr)+ 6cl(Zo - Z c )

(A-1.2)

(A-1.3)

-zo)+ehl(zr -zr)+ecl(z0 -zc)

-z.)



+
 Zc - Zr + Zr ~ Z0

From Fig. A. 1-1, it can be seen that the expression within the square bracket is equal to the non-
dimensional centre line elevation difference, AZ, between the cooler and the heater. Also, from Eq.
(2.19), it is observed that (0M - 9ci) = 1. Therefore, if we use AZ for non-dimensionalisation, instead of
H, it is obvious that

The same result can be obtained for all other orientations. Hence, the same correlation for flow can be
used for other orientations if we replace the height used in the definition of Grm with the centre line
elevation difference.
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APPENDIX-2:Steady state experimental data generated for the various orientations of the heater and cooler

Steady state data for the HHHC orientation (see Table A2.1) is few in number because the loop became unstable at powers greater than 300 W with
repeated flow reversals. For the HHVC orientation, continuous formation of steam bubbles began at the top surface of the horizontal heater triggering
two-phase natural circulation instability above 600 W. Hence steady state data are available only upto 585 W (see Table A2.2). For the remaining
orientations (i.e. VHHC and VHVC) steady state data single-phase natural circulation data were upto 1000 W (maximum power in the current
experiments). These data are given in tables A2.3 and A2.4 respectively.

Table: A2.1 Steady state natural circulation data for the HHHC orientation

Heater power
in watts

.55000E+02

.10500E+03

.20800E+03

.25700E+03

.3O2OOE+O3

.30800E+03

Mean loop.
Temp. °C

.29760E+O2

.30880E+02

.34700E+02

.41400E+02

.39440E+02

.42100E+02

ATh
#

°C

.57000E+00

.18000E+01

.20800E+01

.28000E+01

.29100E+01

.18700E+01

w s s
kg/s

.23090E-01

.13961E-01

.23943E-01

.21981E-01

.24853E-01

.39443E-01

Grm

.56258E+10

.11928E+11

.33135E+11

.69711E+11

.70598E+11

.87992E+11

Grm(D/Lt)

.21025E+08

.44578E+08

.12383E+09

.26053E+09

.26384E+09

.32885E+09

Ress

.13643E+04

.84487E+03

.15683E+04

.16404E+04

.17872E+04

.29823E+04

T h
 @

°C

.29960E+02

.31090E+02

.34990E+02

.42390E+02

.39620E+02

.42310E+02

(Ress)h +

.13702E+04

.84864E+03

.15775E+04

.16709E+04

.17933E+04

.29939E+04

friction
factor, f

.19888E-01

.10876E+00

.57345E-01

.52980E-01

.61877E-01

.20489E-01

# ATb: steady state temperature rise across the heater; Th is the mean temperature of the heater;+ (Ress)h is the Reynolds number in the heater

2.1



Table: A2.2 Steady state natural circulation data for the HHVC orientation.

Heater power Mean loop ATt, wss Grm Grm(D/Lt) Ress Th (Ress)h friction

in watts temp. °C °C kg/s °C factor, f

.1O5OOE+O3 .29750E+02 .14400E+01 .17447E-01 .77583E+10 .28995E+08 .10307E+04 .29420E+02 .10234E+04 .44628E-01

.21500E+03 .34710E+02 .19000E+01 .27091E-01 .24785E+11 .92629E+08 .17748E+04 .33850E+02 .17440E+04 .33014E-01

.295pOE+O3 .40810E+02 .241Q0E+01 .29313E-01 .5530OE+11 .2O689Ei09 .21635E+04 .3975OE+02 21204E+04 .39038E-01

.414Q0E+03 .46140E+02 .2pQ0EM)l .35661E-01 .11401E+12 .42608E+09 .29015E+04 .45240E+02 .28553E+04 .35790E-01

.53700E+03 .49100E+02 .30500E+01 .42155E-01 .18043E+12 .67430E+09 .36119E+04 .47890E+02 .35371E+04 .29692E-01

,58500E+O3 .54810E+02 .28800E+01 48614E-01 .28157E+12 .1O523E+1O .45808E+04 .5343GE+02 .44791E+04 .25948E-01

2.2



Table: A2.3 Steady state natural circulation data for the VHHC orientation

Heater power Mean loop
in Watts

.10000E+03

.15000E+03

.198OOE+O3

.25000E+03

.30800E+03

.35OOOE+O3

.42800E+03

.45300E+03

.50600E+03

.57200E+03

.59500E+03

.6390OE+O3

.71000E+03

.73000E+03

.80200E+03

.84700E+03

.90000E+03

.95200E+03

.10100E+04

temp. °C

.28100E+02

.38290E+02

.32360E+02

.44390E+02

.40530E+02

.46205E+02

.45500E+02

.49730E+02

.47900E+02

.52620E+02

.51560E+02

.55350E+02

.56600E+02

.59100E+02

.58350E+02

.61490E+02

.61360E+02

.63480E+02

.64600E+02

ATh

°c

.1670OE+01

.20200E+01

.13200E+01

.27000E+01

.33OOOE+O1

.3O8OOE+O1

.41000E+01

.31200E+01

.39800E+01

.37200E+01

.38700E+01

.386OOE+O1

.39000E+01

.354OOE+O1

.47000E+01

.46100E+01

.47500E+01

.43900E+01

.45900E+01

W*
kg/s

.14325E-01

.17783E-01

.35906E-01

.22172E-01

.22351E-01

.27209E-01

.24996E-01

.34757E-01

.3O438E-O1

.36800E-01

.36799E-01

.39607E-01

.43564E-01

.49316E-01

.40810E-01

.43924E-01

.45298E-01

.51829E-O1

.52579E-01

Grm

.59578E+10

.21932E+11

.17604E+11

.57650E+11

.53546E+11

.91598E+11

.10669E+12

.15004E+12

.14855E+12

.22771E+12

.22162E+12

.30055E+12

.35981E+12

.42747E+12

.44986E+12

.56714E+12

.59831E+12

.71056E+12

.80037E+12

GrJD/Ld

22266E+08
.81964E+08
.65792E+O8
.21546E+09
.20012E+09
.34233E+09
.39872E+09
.56075E+09
.55516E+09
.85102E+09
.82824E+09
.11232E+10
.13447E+10
.15976E+10
.16813E+1O
.21195E+10
.22360E+10
.26555E+10
.29912E+10

Ress

.81641E+03

.12507E+04

.22415E-+04

.17483E+04

.16410E+04

.22164E+04

.20107E+04

.30102E+04

.25544E+04

.33457E+04

.32872E+04

.37647E+O4

.42242E+04

.49726E+04

.40674E+04

.45933E+04

.47277E+04

.55832E+04

.57578E+O4

Th

°C

.27970E+02

.38920E+02

.32390E+02

.45200E+02

.41350E+02

.47360E+02

.46310E+02
-50730E+02
.49020E+02
.53510E+02
.52610E+02
.56560E+02
.54900E+02
.60290E+02
.59980E+02
.62970E+02
.62820E+02
.64910E+02
.66380E+02

.. (Ress)h'

.81409E+O3

.12660E+04

.22429E+04

.17740E+04

.16665E+04

.22620E+04

.20399E+04

.30618E+04

.26043E+04

.33950E+04

.33451E+04

.38381E+04

.4H09E+04

.50643E+04

.41709E+04

.46960E+04

.48321E+04

.57014E+04

.5908QE+O4

friction
factor, f

.34208E-01

.72901E-01

.92684E-02

.52261E-01

.58981E-01

.38637E-01

.553O8E-O1

.29534E-01

.41106E-01

.30451E-01

.30469E-01

.28113E-01

.24968E-01
-19653E-01
.29704E-01
.27351E-01
.28287E-01
.21845E-01
.23627E-01



Table: A2.4 Steady state natural circulation data for the VHVC orientation.

Heater power Mean loop
in Watts

.1O5OOE+O3

.15000E+03

.20600E+03

.25500E+03

.30500E+03

.34500E+03

.40500E+03

.44800E+03

.51200E+03

.55200E+03

.60500E+03

.64000E+03

.74000E+03

.8O5OOE+O3

.84500E+03

.92200E+03

.92500E+03

.10150E+04

temp. °C

.29400E+02

.40430E+02

.34350E+02

.44820E+02

.38820E+02

.49210E+02

.43540E+02

.53320E+02

.47770E+02

.57180E+02

.5373OE+O2

.60230E+02

.63130E+02

.62400E+02

.66870E+02

.65840E+02

.69O3OE+O2

.7238OE+O2

ATh

°C

.20000E+01

.17500E+01

.35000E+01

.27400E+01

.40000E+01

.43700E+01

.41600E+01

.47500E+01

.50650E+01

.49530E+01

.42500E+01
46400E+01
.54700E+01
.52200E+01
.54900E+01
.62300E+01
.56800E+01
.64700E+01

w s s
kg/s

.12561E-01

.2O527E-O1

.14091E-01

.22286E-01

.18260E-01

.18901E-01

.23314E-01

.22572E-01

.24203E-0I

.26661E-01

.34067E-01

.32986E-01

.32340E-01

.36867E-01

.36769E-01

.35367E-01

.38895E-01

.37449E-01

Grm

.42266E+10

.15407E+11

.12974E+11

.36086E+11

.27676E+U

.65761E+11

.52331E+11

.11089E+12

.88710E+11

.17226E+12

.15357E+12

.23786E+12

.32271E+12

.33737E+12

.44905E+12

.46449E+12

.54895E+12

.71095E+12

Grm(D/Lt)

.15796E+08

.57581E+08

.48487E+08

.13486E+09

.10343E+09

.24577E+09

.19557E+09

.41441E+09

.33153E+O9

.64379E+09

.57394E+09

.88896E+09

.12061E+10

.12609E+10

.16782E+10

.17359E+10

.20516E+10

.26570E+10

Re*

.73646E+03

.15042E+04

.91646E+03

.17710E+04

.12975E+04

.16225E+04

.18101E+04

.20759E+04

.20265E+04

.26090E+04

.31543E+04

.33842E+04

.34658E+04

.39O83E+O4

.41605E+04

.39432E+04

.45372E+04

.45742E+04

Th

.28990E+02

.40010E+02

.34390E+02

.44950E+02

.39210E+02

.49380E+02

.43820E+02

.53740E+02

.48I80E+02

.57570E+02

.53995E+02

.60370E+02

.63270E+02

.63010E+02

.68020E+02

.65700E+02

.69500E+02

.72490E+02

(Ress)h

.72995E+03

.14922E+04

.91721E+03

.17751E+04

.13073E+04

.16272E+04

.18194E+04

.20903E+04

.20410E+04

.26251E+04

.31680E+04

.33914E+04

.34730E+O4

.39439E+04

.42289E+04

.39352E+04

.45670E+04

.45810E+04

friction
factor, f

.14099E-01

.23375E-01

.3985OE-O1

.33778E-01

.48007E-01

.51167E-01

.34647E-01

.44486E-01

.38849E-01

.39853E-01

.22886E-01

.29220E-01

.34212E-01

.22415E-01

.33405E-01

.25773E-01

.31732E-01

.26704E-01
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Fig. 4.1: Comparison of the various empirical correlations for flow with the present theory
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Fig. 4.7: Steady state natural circulation flow in uniform diameter loops with local losses



Fig. 4.8 : Steady state natural circulation flow in nonuniform diameter loops
wihtout considering local losses
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